Kids

Summer
Classes

Aqua Kids

Monday + Wednesday
9:15 am | Pool

This class includes games and fun
water activities, located in the 8lane pool. Children must be able to
swim to attend.
Kids Spin & Strong

Monday + Wednesday
11:00am | Spin Studio

This combo class will include
classic spin with bodyweight
interval exercises. Your child will
ride hills and sprints on the bike
and do bodyweight exercises off
the bike such as boxing and
jumping, all to kid kid friendly cuing
and music. Please sign up for a spin
bike at the front desk up to 30
minutes prior to class. Six small
bikes suitable for children 4'8" and
under are available, children 4'8"
and up can ride the standard bike.
Foundations

Monday - Thursday 9:30 am
Monday + Wednesday 5:00 pm
Youth Activity Room
A game based class which teach
kids to climb, jump, balance, and
run to improve coordination and
confidence.

June 1 - July 29

Designed for
Ages 6-13

Dancefit

Monday + Wednesday
1:00 pm | Mind Body
This class features kid-friendly
routines and choreography to
upbeat music. We will break down
the steps to get kids moving in
this fun, high energy dance class.
During Dancefit kids will try a
variety of dance formats such as
CIZE, Country Heat, Zumba and
more!

Kids Yoga

Tuesday + Thursday
1:00 pm | Mind Body
A class filled with movement and
postures geared at integrating mind
and body. Your child will reap the
physical and mental benefits of
yoga from stress management and
relaxation through meditation while
increasing flexibility, strength, and
balance. A yoga mat is needed for
this class.

Kids Circuit

Monday + Wednesday
1:00 pm | Studio 1
This class will be a variety of activities using different equipment. Kids will work
together and independently to move through fun fitness circuits while working
up a sweat!
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